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tragedy doubled for the family. There
is no wonder that the Wilson Times
cries out: ,

"Some way should be discovered to
prevent the visitation of carnivals to
our city, whether they shall be con-
demned as a nuisance, for they are
a nuisance in every sense of the word
or as a demoralizing factor, for they
are this in several ways. Almost eve-
ry time a religious meeting is held in
the city a carnival comes along and
interferes, and the good that the meet-
ing does is largely offset by the dam-
aging influence of the carnival. Last
evening the man who was killed at
the carnival was invited by a relative
to attend services at tCe Christian
church and instead of doing so he pre-
ferred the carnival and he now lies
stiff and cold in death. A carnival is
a cover for blind tigers. Whenever
they come to Wilson the tiger under

We presume Star readers are. keep
ing up with the cantankerous debate
which has been precipitated in the
House over the measure to repeal the
exemption of the toll clause in the
Panama Canal act. Yesterday's Con-

gressional reports in this paper show
ed to what low depths so-call- ed states
men can go in debating a question in
which the motive with some is not
national but one solely of special in
terest. President Wilson regards
some of the assertions of the Con
gressmen as positively insulting.

They are more than that they are
unprincipled and venal, with revenge
and bounty and subsidy as the motive.

It is Our Pleasure to Announce that on Tuesday and Wednesday, March
'31st and April 1st, we Shall Have Our Second Millinery Opening, Having
Received Many New and Novel Hats and Trimmings, and Expect Several
Shipments in Monday, Comprising the Latest Ideas in Headwear, and Coat
Suits and Dresses.

Dunns-- the Opening Days, we shall offer' some very Special Bargains,
not only in the Hat and Suit Department, Dut.Aii uver me Dig oiuic.

This Special Offering will bejsrtn Tuesday, and continue" throughout the entire week;
Faster Suits st tfH o tn tfiS.oo. Brand new. hieh-cla- ss tailoring, In the New Blues,:ol me uijjju.uem. ui lcycoi uii
Tcmo-- n wisteria and thp other new shades. Made in the latest models:-
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PCKLISHEBS ANNOUNCEMENT.

TBS MORNING STAR, the oldest dally
newsDaoer in North Carolina, is Dubllshed

" daily exceDt Monday at $6 per year : S3 for
six months ; $1.50 for three months ; 50.
cents for one month, served by carriers in

, the city, or by mail.
THE SUNDAY STAR, by mail, one year,

:. six montns. w cents : tnree montns.
cents-- .

ADVERTISING RATES may be had on
' application, and advertisers may feel as- -

sa n t a1 that vin crYi rha m una hia ra -
per tney may reach an Wilmington,
era, Carolina and contiguous territory in
eoutn Carolina.Obituary sketches, cards of thanks, com
municatious espousing the cause of a pri- -
vate enterprise or a political candidate ana
like matter will be charged at therate

,..10 cents per line, to persons carrying a?
regular account, or. lr nam casn in ad
vance, a half rate will be allowed. An-f- l
nouncements of fairs, festivals, balls, hops,
picnics, excursions, society meetings, pollt-l- ;
fcal meetings etc., will be charged under!

. the paper, in the discretion of the editors. J
TELEPHONES : Business Office. No. 51:

. Editorial and Local rooms, No. 61. Call
either, if the other doesn't answer.

important news, or discuss briefly anda
properly subjects of real interest, are not
wanted; and, if acceptable in every other!
way, they will invariably be rejected un - jless tne real name of the author accompa - 1

nies the same, not necessarily for publica-- l
tion. but as a guarantee of good faith.

AEE "DRAFTS, checks, express money
orders and postal money orders for the
paper should be made payable, and all
communications should be addressed, to

THE WIL3VJNGTQN STAR CO.

Wednesday, , April 1, 1914.

"Fprvhino- - that is rte.w.in Millinp.rv is shown here. You can find
or Matron; we have the Hat

iust the Hat
you want.most becommg, whether for Child, Miss
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$1,50 Bed SDread. cut. cor$1.25 Wamsutta Sheets,
90x99; full measure
guaranteed; Opening
Sale Price .. .. .. ..95c

90x81 85c Pepperell Mills
Sheets'; Opening Sale .

Price ... .69c

12 l-2- c yard wide fruit of
Loom Bleaching, Open
sale price .8

1.3c yard wide best Lonsdale
Cambric, opening sale

price 10c
10c yaVd wide Bleaching. Op-

ening sale price ....7 1--

ners, with fringe; f '.til-siz-ed

opening; Sale
Price . . . $1-0- 0

10c Colored Border Tow-
els, Huckaback, 18x36;
Opening Sale Price, six
for ..45c

quality, Opening sale
price $1-0- 0

25c Mercerized Poplin, ,28 to
29 inches wide, full range
of colors, Opening Sale
price 19c

28-inc- h white Voile, regular
15c material, short lengths
3 to 10 yard pieces, while
they last, at only,. , per
yard . . . .' ... .5c

material now for
Opening Sale

. 69c
Wash Silks;

ground, small,
figures; sells all

time at $1.00 per
Opening Sale

79c
Pomona Bed Spreads
white full size good
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:
" is tlie same todays tomorrow and day
inland day out as every dollar they

? have could testify if it could talk.

The lady lecturer who said "men
should be allowed to just slosh around
once in a while," probably knows how
some men feel when they see other
men having a high old tinfe.

Those who love to do something
for the uplift of the undertrod, should
hasten to the relief of the Western
candidate , who has suffered defeat in
his eighth attempt to get elected to

TODAY
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S
other's claims as to which has the
best highways and the most mileage

Big Two-Re- el Drama.
THE LIE . ;

Another Two-Re- el Feature.
HOW MOTION PICTURES

ARE MADE;"

of good roads. Everybody knows a
county is prosperous when it becomes
Tkna.stfii.l nhnut He fins rnads
: :

- (Taking, you; In a week's time former President
Taft attended five banquets and made
& speech at each of them. He made m the rJroncho ,rilm Making

Company.) ' r1'''-
. has not had to call somebody a liar 11gagator failure to understand exactly what

'was said.
K- -- :
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W. D. HALL, J. H. DURHAM, JR, F. M. ROSS,
President. Vice President Secretary snd Treasureriis about here when moth

the cover of the crowd gets ousy. rne
carnival is the cover for gambling and
games of chance. With every one
there are a lot of fakirs who figure
on separating some one from his mon
ey. They toil not. in any useful em
ployment, the lives they lead are not
calculated to rehne or elevate, there
is no incentive but to get money and
expend it and why should they think
of anything except getting money and
living a life of revelry and dissipation
Usually in the wake of a carnival
there follows a bunch of thieves, and
if the town looks good from their
standpoint they loiter around and
robberies result."

If that is the character of the aver-
age carnival, it is time communities
were giving them the cold shoulder.
Generally, they are induced by some
local society or organization to give
a show for the benefit of some worthy
object, perhaps of a "charitable nature,
but charity had better begin at home
and not look about for every kind of
old carnival. Only high class enter-
tainment companies should be induced
to play for charitable or benevolent
purpbses. With a local organization
and some study and originality, most
any ' town can get up a series of en
tertainmentsof its own a really re
fined" entertaining martH gras, or real
carnival, or something just as good.

BACK TO JEFFERSON IAN ISM.

It was announced a few days ago
that "the, North Carolina, Progressives
Want Teddy." That, of course, means
those former Republicans who are now
affiliated with the so-call- ed Progres
sive party. As a matter of fact, the
really progressive party is the Demo
cratic party, which has several well- -

defined and unalterable fundamentals,
but which readily adjusts itself to ev-
ery living principle and current issue.
One thing that Democrats should be
proud of is that in doing so, the party
takes its stand for and alongside the
people, thus living up to the generic
import of its name government : of
the people, by the people, for the peo-

ple.
In the main, the Democratic party

constantly endeavors to live up to its
aim to be the people's party. It has
done that more than any other party,
and yet in some particulars it has
not fulfilled all the ideals upon which
it was founded. Under the lead , of
Bryan, Wilson and other great inter-
preters of Jefferson, the party is gravi
tating towards those ideals, just as
they, were conceived by Thomas Jef
ferson, whose cardinal doctrine was
the absolute sovereignty of the peo
ple. The North Carolina Democracy
is moving up on that line, and next
Tuesday there will be a conference at
Raleigh to discuss and declare for
certain "progressive" principles, which
truly are but a part of the Jefferson-ia- n

principles of old as old as the
hills. The advocates of this move-
ment are called "progressives,"
though all Democrats are inherently
progressives, but not Progressives
with a Big P.

The Raleigh News and Observer is
quite .right when it says: "Don't con-

fuse Progressives with the progres
sives. There is a difference and a
big one." Quite true. We are a
progressive but not a Progressive. The
Democratic party is progressive, but
it is only so in the. sense that it is
reactionary ' in going back to original
principles. We are getting back to
the point where Jefferson left off,
hence we are making progress towards
the complete ideals of Jeffersonian-ism- .

Issues and policies are new, but
the fundamentals are the same, with
only . the elaboration of the original
doctrine being brought into .completer
form.

We don't see a thing either new or
radical in some of those principles
which are referred to now as "pro
gressive ideas, rney are tne resur
rected principles of the party, and it
never will be its primitive and orig
inal self till it surrenders completely
to the will and the wishes of the peo
ple, as well as perpetuate itself as
the servant of the sovereigns. There
can be no dictation to the sovereigns
by any democratic party, so the Dem-
ocratic party is realizing that and is
readjusting itself to the Noah's Ark
principles which need revival every
now and then. "Let the people rule."
It is their right. No party has the
right to rule except by the consent
of the governed.

THE SCENERY PART OF THE
STATE.

News has. been sent out from Le
noir, in the mountain region of North
Carolina, that Mr. Thomas H. Coffey
is at the head of a movement to con-
struct an electric railroad from Le
noir to Blowing Rock and Boone. The
line is designed to follow the trans- -
mountain turnpike in which Mr. Cof-
fey is largely interested in a financial
way. The turnpike is a private en
terprise and it has done-muc-h to pop-
ularize the magnificent . mountain sec-
tion around Blowing Rock, but an
electric line would be the making of
that Vesort. "

The proposed electric line is not
only a feasible project but an attrac-
tive investment . proposition." There ,s
plenty of hydro-electri- c power for de
velopment, if it is Rot already avail-able;- ":

and - it is;, insjust such- - lines - as
Mr. Coffey proposes that tfre "r"oqn-

balls will hold sway, in towns which
have no cold storage to take care of

know that they are guilty of delib
erate falsehood and unblushing mis
representation when they make bare

offfaced statements that are absurd if
not scandalous in import. Somethin
of" the character of the opposition,
both in the press and in Congress,
may be judged from this extract from
an editorial in "Illustrated Shipping,
doubtless the leading maritime jour--

nal in the United States:
"Only those who know the depths

of deeradation which can be reached
by venal writers in the pay of spe--

cial interests, can comprehend the
hysterical fury with wnicn resident
Wilson it. pemg attacked bv scribes
incompetent to convey any idea in
grammatical ningnsn, yei wiio are .v
pert in the art of hurling with most
effect the literary sputum supplied in
toiler nlate' form by the unclean
press bureaus supported by those
whose sole object in the canal tolls
controversy is to have the- - Panama
Canal conducted as an eleemosynary
institution for the benefit of a ring
which occupies toward the waterborne
commerce of this country the relative
position of barnacles to a ship. These
tricky scribblers who endeavor to
arouse public opinion against the Pres- -

iuciil in ii miesiuu ji i coiwi i"tj . v
international repute of our country are
compensated for .. their work as regu
larly as the scavengers are paid ior
removing offal from the streets. Yet
among these men are counted selft
styled 'friends of. the people' who
prate loudly about what ought to be
done for putting an end-- to all monopo
lies, while practically contriving to
subsidize out of the public 'revenue one
of the most tyrannical monopolies in
existence; namely, the coastwise ship-$jn- g

ring. Allied with the dema-gtogue- s

who block the way against all
attempts to break up the coastwise
monopoly are the attorneys in the em-
ploy of the Ancient Order of Revenue
Swindlers who stand pat with any pol-
icy that affords a chance of evading
payment of the full customs duties
on imports. The sinew of war is con-

tributed by gullible enthusiasts who
will swallow any lie told by the false
patriots that play fast and loose for
the sake 6f votes with the national
honor.',' . ., .

The authoritive maritime journal
from which 'we quote, is devoted to
American shipping. It favors every
legitimate means of encouraging the
American merchant marine, but its
able and well-poste- d editor knows all
about the free toll deal and jLhe mo-

tive anid influences sustaining the
fight against repeal. Of course, all
the opposition is not of the class so
mercilessly exposed by "Illustrated
Shipping," but it can be said that some
of its fDemocratic opponents fo,r once
have, ' gotten into mighty bad com-
pany.

The one .question, after all, is not
about our right to use the canal, as
we see fit because we built it, or
whether .it is our own business or a
question of economy or national right
so far as we "are concerned, but- - one
with every nation on earth regarding
free tolls as a violation of our treaty
faith and the present effort against
repeal as a subterfuge and evasion of
a solemn national pledge to other na-

tions. Opponents of repeal may be
right on every question involving the
economical and American aide of tne
'question, and even that is extremely
doubtful, but they can never be right
in repudiating the nation's treaty
bonds. President Wilson will win and
for the sake of the nation's honorhe
bught to win without any opposition,
much less the infamous opposition that
is being put up by some men and from
some subsidized sources.

DOWN ON CARNIVALS.

A few weeks ago a carnival visited
Wilmington, but we don't know what,
kind of a show it was. We cannot
criticise what we never saw, but the
average run of earnivals, as we have
seen them in recent years, got so rot-
ten that they were not worth going
to see. Probably a good thing once
has been run in the ground now, and
the general complaint is that in char-
acter, influence and nefariousness
most carnivals can be classed as nuis-
ances.

We think meritorious shows should
be given a chance, but the demoraliz
ing, peripetetic aggregation common-l-

known as a carnival, is a travesty
on the name. Doubtless that is the
kind against which Kinston has risen
up. The Kinston Free Press denounc-
ed a recent carnival there as a nui-
sance, and the authorities are consid-erin- g

the advisability of forbidding
such shows in the city, else levying
a prohibitive tax on them. At any
rate, a strict censorship should be ex-
ercised, over thir performances. They
carry away , a lot of money but they
leave behind a-- demoralizing influence,
not to say odor. They do not leave
any cash behind, and when they are
gone it is 'agreed Dy carnival goers
that it is "good riddance of bad rub-
bish."

Asheville, Salisbury, High Point,
Hickory and other North Carolina cit-
ies, have put a ban on the visitation
of carnival companies, and now the
Wilson Times is demanding that Wil-
son bar put such shows. Kinston got
enough of the last carnival there and
later Wtilson had an experience that
will last her the longest sort of time.
It was while carousing at( a . carnival
at Wilson that a man shot and killed
his nephew. Whiskey, and : carnival
mixed seem to have ' been ; the cause
ot'&t most distressinhomicidK' when

ITY 6R0clothing.

--205 Market Street

100 Silk Petticoats; sell at
$1.50 each; all the new
colors, including Black,'
White and Tango; Spe-
cial; Opening Sale Price
only v $1.00

Fancy Ribbons, 4 to
wide; sells at 25c to 39c
per yard; Opening Sale
Price 19c

$1.50 Crush Crepet.yGOwns,
plain and figures ; made
low neck, short, Open-
ing Sale Price4. ..89c

$1.25,. and ' $1.5QV House
Dresses; made of best
Percale; also of :; line
Zephyr Ginghams; made
in gvfseverai .different
stY-fes;?- . Opening,-Sal- e

.; : .$1.00
50c Embroidered Pillow

Cases; several designs;
Opening Sale Price . .29c

est development. It is the Switzer-
land of America and when the grand-
eur of our North Carolina mountains
is made more available to. the millions
of people on this side of the Missis-
sippi, the magnificent scenery that is
so near and yet so far will attract
thousands of, sight-seer- s where t there
are hundreds now. '

It is announced that "the political
pot is boiling in Georgia," That is
so much better than if Georgia were
boiling in the political pot. However,
we must not forget to say that Geor-
gia politics is always in a stew when
either Hoke Smith of Joe Brown
hasn't got an offce. .As Smith is. Sen-
ator and has jq occasion to stir up
Georgia at rthis time, it is inferred that
Brown has taken a notion that there
is something he, wants-- at the hands
of the people. ,

'

; ; - fr-
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.
'

The English 'sparrow's of Wilming-
ton seem to be pulling together. At
any rate, they keep in flocks and each
one gets out by the crack of day with-
out depending on a bellboy or an
alarm clock. English sparrows are
great nuisances, but how much great-
er nuisance they would 'be if they were
about the size of South American
parrots. '':

CURRENT COMMENT.
It will be rememhprprl that cnmo

time ago Mr. Clarence Poe published
a leuer in rne Observer to the effectthat he would by no means become a
candidate for Governor Woll Mr
Poe writes to remind us of that 'letter
ana re-amr- his allegiance to it. so
to speak. This, perhaps, becausethis paper a few days ago addressed
him as "Governor.'' Mr Pn snvs
that as soon as he gets through with
mat mass' meeting he intends to get
back into his usual editorial groove
and stay there. Charlotte Observer.

Tuesday marked tne beginning ofthe. 94th semi-annu- volume of Th'iMorning Star, the oldest daily paper
in North Carolina and one with a
record for service to its city, county,
section and State that will compare
with the record of. any . newspaper in
the State. Before a, great while thepaper will have completed its new
home on Chesnut street, and put in an
equipment J that will enable it to im-
prove its service to ' its hefty list of
subscribers. In connection with The
Star's projected improvements, it is
to be noted that North; Carolina dail-
ies are rapidly reaching, a point where
they compare in size and in patronage
with the big dailies anywhere. At
Greensboro and at Charlotte they ,are
getting out fine papers, their last Sun-
day's- editions being hummers. And
The Raleigh News and Observer has
changed to an every-day-in-the-we- ek

paper, a distinct improvement at the
Capital City. Wilmington Indepen-
dent News.

feels at the occurrence at the Univer- -

respondent was assaulted because he
naa aarea to tell the trutn, is tne
font fhnt it nntc a tarrihlo vveonnn in
the hands of those who dislike the
University. The student body at
Chapel Hill, taken as a whole, is as
honorable and law-abidin- g set of men
as can be found in the State; but it
has made the fatal mistake of grant-
ing personal liberty to men incapable
nf nainp' it nrnnorlv and tflfi TPSlllt is
that the institution stands branded to
day as a school for gammers ana nooa-lum- s.

But while it feels sympathy for
the many decent and respectable men
upony whom this affair has cast a stain
of dishonor, this ' paper cannot over-th- o

fnrt that rn.A of Its renresen- -

tatives has been attacked while en-
gaged in? the discharge of his duty.
The taxpayers of North Carolina sup-
port the University, and they have a
right to know what is' going on tueic,

tn such a pass
that a newspaper reporter cannot give
a truthtul accouni
onhnni on j tno tnwn without running
the risk of personal violence, it is high
time for an upheaval. -- Of the authori-
ties at- - Chapel Hill,-- both the "i officers

cVmnl ami thf rtfficerS. Of the
law, the Daily News demands an im-

mediate investigation and the punish-
ment of the' guilty persons: It invites
the large majority Of the students and
the almuni who have;:the honor or
their . Alma - Mater . a heart,: Jto assist
In. the detection and 'punishment of; the

$1.00 yard-wid- e Messaline wanted
Silks; full range of col-
ors;

Dresses;
best goods; Open-

ing
Price

Sale Price . . . .Yard-wid- e

27-inc- h wide Tub Silks, . White
39c quality; pin stripes; neat

guaranteed to wash; Open-
ing

the
Sale Price . . . 25c yard;

27-inc- h wide Fancy Dress Price
Silks, in full assortment $1.50
of colors; the most all

Souvenirs
During
Opening
Days

scrupulous minority has placed on the
name of the school. Greensboro
iew&.

PASSING OF THE MULLET.

To the Editor of The Star:
I would like to express myself in

regard to the passing of the mullet in-
dustry of North Carolina the cause,
and I speak from practical knowledge,
as I have been handling fish for a.
good many years. The mullet is a
fish that is different in its habits from
any other fish, as it is what may be
termed a surface fish, as it swims
very near the surface bf the water,
and betrays its presence by jumping
out of the water, or by the ripple it
makes 'on the surface of the water.

In view of these facts nature has
Kiven it: almost a human- intelligence
to protect, itself, for as it swims along
and finds any obstruction ahead of it,
it at once dashes back the way it
came, but if It is a seine sor net, and
they find themselves cut off by the
net, hemming them in and they find
that they are snut in, thej' immediate-
ly commence jumping out over the
cork line and going under the lead
line of the net, if the bottom is bad
and if the cork line ' is not held up
higher than they can jump, and the
seine or net gotten out very quickly,
very few of them remain in it when
it is pulled out on the shore.- - It is
impossible to exterminate the mullet
by ordinary nets and seines in the
summer and fall seasons have use of
themselves, as we said that nature
has given them instincts of self pres-
ervation, and a large part of them
will swim in .where the nets or seines
cannot catch them to any extent, ex-
cept by purse seines, whien ought not
be allowed to be fished for them, as
they can follow them miles out to sea.

Now the time that the mullet ought
to be protected the most is in the
winter when they ..are numbed by the"
cold, and are helpless to protect them-
selves. Every cold winter when the
mullet drops in the deep holes to get
out of the cold as much ,as possible,they are hauled out by small mesh
nets and seines, by the millions and
some of the best are saved, and the
balance composted for manure.

:Now is this not a criminal waste of
valuable food, especially in the face
of the present high prices of all
meats? The results of : this way offishing 'is that there is' not one-fourt- h

the mullets caught last season thatthere was five or six years ago. :

Now to show you the-differenc- e inthe protection of the mullet industry,
and the criminal neglect of it; in the
State of Florida there were more mul-
lets, caught and more seen last sea-
son than in five or six years. TheState of Flor:'da does not allow small
sized nets or seines to be fished. :

...

it some measure js not taken toprotect them, a valuable industry that,
has been worth thousands of dollars
to North Carolina 'will be. destroyed.
Before the menhaden fisheries were
established in the Cape Fear river,mere were lots oi spots or jimmies
and bottomfish of every kind, but intwo or three years after the purse
seines used by the factories were ope-
rated, spots and blue fish were a thing
of the past, and not any have beencaught by the local fishermen toamount to anything since, when be-
fore they cairght them in erreat mwn.
tities, and what is better than a nicespot fried brown in North Carolina
bacon gjavy? That is a matter whichevery consumer in the State is con-
cerned in. D. J. FERGUS.

Suit was started yesterday in Su-
perior Court by W. H. Yopp against
Z. J. Carter and W. B. Br ice, trad-ing as Carter- - & Brice. Ricaud &
Jones represent the plaintiff. Thecomplaint was not filed.

G RAN 'THEATRE'
TODAY ONLY

"

FROM .10 A. M. TO U P. M.

CYRIL SCOT T
IN THE

DAY OF DAYS

Admission: 10c. u

SPECIAL NOTICE: '
1 FRIDAY, APRIL 3rd,'

--c- "PROTEA"
Feet of FUnr,-- With a Thrill:.

"In Every Foot. .v. -

Some foreign nations are 'holding
up our propositions for peace treaties
with them for fear we might insist
that there - is nothing in any treaty
that we consider binding when we
take a notion to repudiate the

.
At liberal, Mo.,-- a few days ago, a

Under New Management
We solicit a continuance of your,: patronage, and assure
you that all orders will have, our' prompt and careful at-

tention. :
'
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man died at the age of 115 years. He
always enjoyed life, but how much

had only resided in - Wilmington or
somewhere in this delightful Dortion
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' A Wilmington business man who
decided to run a truck farm on the
side has been, netting from $300 to
$425 an acre" from his land. He bought

I j--jBook
T
S

Behind the r Scenes -

smissLii m

HOLLO WAY.

H. MARSH

' Correspondency
""- - solicited.-- :

I

DO'NT BUY A
' e
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the farm" because it could stand it
better than his mercantile interests.

It is said W'illiam Randolph Hearst
is greatly dissatisfied with the Wilson
administration because Wilson has ig- -'

nored Hearst's suggestions about how
the country's affairs should be admin-
istered. We thought there was some
strange reason why. Wilson's luck
keeps up at such a lively clip.

A man imagines that if he had a
million dollars he would do an im-
mense amount of charity work. When
he gets his million he thinks eyery- -

body can make a living as easier as
falling off a log. However, Joseph

' Pels bemoaned the fact that the richer
the few become the poorer the masses
get! V .. ,
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.JWheh cake and preserves were put

on a table before a boy he showed no
sign of wanting any, it was found out

he was suffering with "stophy-- '
loma ;of the cornea." , A doctor ope-
rated on the boy and it is regarded as
a "complete success, as the boy can
now" see to get into the pantry and
eat everything: in sight without so
much as . waiting for anything to be
put on the table.

A writer who has made a long study
of Indians and spent years among

Pays Interest on the money you save accepts deposits

of 5 cents or more. The place to begin your little boy or
girl on the sure, road to success- - Northeast corner of
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head of hair. We are satisfied, how-
ever, that it is simply because an In-

dian's hair is coarse and black and to-

tally unfit for use in the headgear of
our lady friends. If .an Indian had
hair that looked good to ..the . white
man, he would he chased right into
the tall timber and'robbed of his tres- -

ses-- 4 We' don't happen" to need anyj
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